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HELP WANTED-Ma- le 1 1because some . odor 614 developmeans of extension sewer lines.
.The principle en Which the Trl--TOURS TO MilTE after it had stood awhile, the 6e--l

MANUPACTUBEB'S DI?TRIBCTOB FOa
SOO-ailJ- a. S2.00 "Pocket' Radio.Clty plant operates Is that et aer-

ation, the introduction ot air in' Sella HaeH with amaie." Pay 10,,
hydrator was installed. This is
a big cylindrical affair and pro-
vides; ; high temperature, caus

; Local fatca .

For Classified
Advertising SPEJ.CEK. RAPIO, Akron, Okie. tto the sewage working a chemicalSIC I'.llicnu ing the iudge to come out in the WHOLES J LE HOCSB ESTABLISH EDchange by mechanical means.

ubd gube -

FOUIDBOSJEl'JS

News of Discovery Spread
Far and Wide; Thous--'

- ; ands Visit Place

sewer &ettoe jrtTee t sewage
mmaAuei through tfc blue ocean
waves for. miles offshore. It does
not dkwolv and vanish Into the
depths by any mean, at least not
tat ft loaf time, and it la always
nowlng. At the whist ot shlfUng
eurrenta and stormy winds It may,
and sometime does, visit the
beaches along the Southern Cali-
fornia shoreline. . Not a pleasant
thought tor the coast dwellers or
the folk who find joy in surf
bathing. Already there may be

form of a gray , powder, odorless
and easily sacked. . - v rn ' Dally ar Bmmiy

a aaaia par wave
S aaata par wars

18 yeara nut bave as(reia maa In
tkia territory. PreTioua telliar apar-taae- a

aelptal bat aecondary. Big ea-so- a

sew. Liberal aa ranees. A. V.

Cibaoa. MfT IepU 843, SOlO . Euclid

Ou ttm
Tkrae HuesFrom the records of the well-- Six Uataa s easts par ware

Sewage, to begin, contains septic
bacteria, but the air, thoroughly
incorporated into- - it, kills these
and Introduces In their place ni-
trifying : bacteria which are said
actually to digest the contents of

equipped laboratory maintained Ava ClaTeUad, O.

Only Institution Devoted To
Training Choral Leaders

- - Located At Dayton SALESMEN
1 m daily a4 8amS0 aaata par war4

la araar ta aara tk auara kaa aaa
tiaaa rata. aSvartiaiaa aaaat raa la aaa
aaeatlra liaaaa.

Ha A4 takaa fa Vnaa tkaa S5a.
Al ran fiaaday OMIiT akargW si

aa-ti- aa rata. -

at the plant it is found ' that
thjs substance contains approxi-
mately 70 per cent organic mat-
ter, of particular value In mak-
ing humus for Southern California

the water, changing it Into a total
SALESMAN WITH CAB; CITY WORK,

heard the rumbling of commun unlimited poaaKiliUi. . Box 132, j
Statasmaa. VVIENNA, Austria (AP) Disity, state and federal discontentsoils; an average oK.lt per cent

GUARANTEED 6ALAUY AND COM- -over this unwholesome state ofavailable nitrogen, a IKtle over 2
per cent prosphoric acid and about aaisaioa aeUing new apecialty to real

tors. Enormous opportunity. Prciitlcnt.
Box 518,' Cedar Rapida, la.

, DAYTON, O (AP) The only
' Institution In ; the country' wMcb
has as Its sole purpose the traJa- -
lug ot choral leaders who will
teach the American people how to
ting is established here as the' Dayton Westminster Choir school.
Funds tor its establishment were

The aeration system, with proone-four- th of one per cent potash.

iTartlaaaiaata (axaapS Panaaals
aaa Sltaatiom Waataa) win ba takaa
aver tka talapkaaa If tka aaTartoaar
is tabaerlbar ta pkaaa.

Tka SUtaaavaa will raeaire a4Tar-tUamca- U

st say tima ef tka aay mt
ugkU Ta laaara propar elaaaifioatlaa
Aaa akaaMa ba ia aafwra T p. at.

T&UtPUOktB 2C OB SSS .

3 SALESMEN FOR CITY, FELLINGper equipment like that on the
Pasadena City 1 Farm, obviously
robs the sewage of Its offensive

New First IMonaJ

; Bank Buildiag

I- - Directory

paiat, direct from Hustlers
make real money. Only rampant Je

It is regarded by many users as
of decided worth and Mr. Wyman
states that it recently has had a
market value of S3 5 a tbnrdonated by Mrs. H. E. Talboft. men that want a permanent position

ply, 26 Portland Kd.character and turns it into some
r The plant turns out from 30 to thing that not only can be more

REPRESENT ACTO SEAT COVER MAN- -easily disposed of, but which can LODGE ROSTER0 tons of wet cludge every 24
hours." and from this the finished actually be made use of. ,lt also BABTH1CNT

ly different substance. Such is
the scientific explanation given
by A. W. Wyman, the plant super-
intendent. I

When the sewage " first enters
the plant it is screened to remove
all . undissolved ' substances. Mr.
Wyman says that an average of
10 per cent of the solids of the
sewage is removed in this 6 train-
ing. This J ten per cent, mostly
paper. Is hauled to the fields and
buried. The 3 0 per cent of solids
remaining is In the water, almost,
it seems, in , solution, and this
flows from the straining room into
the great aeration tanks. Here
air is pumped in from the power
plant. There are thirty concrete
tanks, each seventy feet long, ten
feet wide and fifteen feet deep.
The sewage is circclated from one
to another of : these, the aera'Jon
process requiring four - hours,
when the work of nitrification Is

helps .conserve water, an imporfertilizer, is ordinarily produced at CHEMEKETA LOOQfe No. 1, I. O. O. T.

afactorer. Make 12o weekly. liia-C-

coanUiiu paid daily. ftar-- -t . vpriees. Ilifhest Quality. E'aWT.'?'outfit Free. Marrelo, 830 South .
Una, Chicago. ;'

.

Ifeeta ary Wednesday neiiiif. ati D Linxa Skialag PrlerExptrts for Ladict n ttnt)aifta.the rate of from seven to eight tant consideration in this part of
the country. Los Angeles may 7:30 a'clock: third floor ot I. O. O. f.

Trmpla. comir l Court and H:th fitt.tons a day. The plant works 24
SIOOND-rLOO- Ksome day thank Pasadena for havhours In the day . and employs Vear around line to jrarairea, arroMAUCTIONEER 2ing pointed the .way to the solu Ootimy't Pkote - Barries --

Tl. TPS. Otm- - tk Bp
and hardware stores wants esperx-iur.- t

maa who caa show a clean record i t
THTBn nxo&

tion of 6ne of its most trying mu-
nicipal problems. "

1 (The Los Angeles Times Farm

A-- references for Salem and l'orti.4
terrttorias. . Mut have ear. Ari !j ly
letter to Box 3121, Seattle, V.h.

covery in the town of Ronsperg.
in the Bohemia Forest, of a "mir-
acle health-givin-g fountain has
caused a stampede of the devout to
the scene In search of relief from
pain and misfortune.

According to an almost obliter-
ated Inscription on a stone near
the wonder-workin- g fountain,
"Baalclflem, founder of the Chassl-di- s

sect of Jews, immersed himself
here 300 times, in the days of the
rigors of the winter of 1744, and
found the waters heal all ills, re-
lieve all evil and restore fecundity
to sterile women."

News of the discovery has
spread far and wide, and an un-
ending chain of thousands of
pious Polish Jews, among them
the lame, the halt, the unhappy
and the blind, are journeying to
the spot on foot, horseback, car-
riage or automobile, -

Tens of thousand of bottles of
ttie water are being carried away
by the believers. The municipal
authorities are being petitioned to
build a hotel near the spot to ac-

commodate the throng of pilgrims.
3 Dr. Munkacs Spiro whom the

Austrian and Polish Jews call the
"Wonder Rabbi," and who is said
to be the greatest authority! on
Judaism, has come to Ronsperg

F. N. Woodry
IS Tra. Salem'a .lcadint; Aactiaaear -

and Farnitura i.'aalar.
Ba. Stora, 1610 K. Sanuaar Et.

Phoaa 11

Mrrl OpUeai O.
: Vr. tuj B. Korrla. OptoaMrist

TMpkvae SIS .
8 ALES MEN EXCLUSIVE .CALKSand Orchard Magazine prints with

the article above some pictures
made from photographs taken on 0. r. GiUetM Bit S10-111- S

- LrftV7r TUpkoB 105S .

wealthy society matron of Dayton.
f . After only three years it has
degistered 200 students from 14
states. , Each year ' the Dayton
Westminster choir, composed of 0
of the best men and women sing-fer- s

of the school, goes on tour. B-
efore the end of February It will

have siren concerts in more than
a dozen eastern states.

Walter Dam rose h has said that
this is the finest choral organiza-
tion In America, and the equal of

. any he has heard in Europe, even
being superior to the Sistine and
other famous Italian choirs.

7 j . John Finley. Williamson, con- -
doctor of the choir and director of

4 the schodl, started the organiz-
ation as a form of recreation for
: the business people of the city.
s Today about 1,400 voices sins un--,

der Williamson and his teachers.
;"; fSuch a movement, will hare
enormous artistic --raftre when it
reaches its full growth' says Wal-
ter Damrosch.: Many "cities "and
towns never hear . good music.

rights to Spearmint Tooth Pste i,, w
ea sale in leading- - 5 and 10 rnt
stores and drug stores now open. Write
naming eoanty. - Department 19, Wkiu.
LEY J'HAKMACELTICAL CO., Board-
walk, Atlantic City. S. J.

the Pasadena city farm, one show H. F. Woodry & Sontng a bumper crop of potatoes be SocvMar Sau TL t-- S

iUtl but, Lmu, lantuw aifbt am tca-a- . Oaah pais tor aaaS

about 30 men. - !;- -. : ;

Some Cost Figures
The Tri-CIt-y sewage disposal

plant cost about $1,000,000, as ft
stands today, and Its maintenance
is given at about 1125,090 ; per-p- er

annum. As it serves about
25.000 persons the . annual cost

'or sewage handling for the thres
cities figures : about a dollar a
year per capita. Howeveif, there
.re the items on the credit side

of the ledger.: "
! ,

Of course, the farm uses a large
amount of the fertiliser. The past
several r hundred I tons ! of it
were sold at wholesale, although
the plan Is to develop the sales

complete. Practically no odor is fanutnra. Btara sii . waan
Ta'. 75. irU far Laaea laaasaa. 1noticeable above the tanks, which HELP WANTED-Fema- le 13

ing harvested with mule-dra- wn

diggers, and : one showing corn
Trowing on the farm, more than
twice the height ot a man's head.

Vt. Dsvid B. Hlil. Ortaedeatto
(BtTkifataaimf i irrgUt aaJi)
bait SOS. Uoaxa luiItry y acp Tamr4my

are open to the air. BATTERY - ELECTRICIAN 6 ADDRESS ENVELOPES 2S.OO-35.i- 0

The water is next Introduced in (How; tall the man is. is not rouBTH .nxoa
weekly ia your spare time. Everything
furnished. Stamp for particulars.
Juaell Co Hammond, Indiana.

to five tanks of . di
shown.) One important part of

BV D. BABTOlf XXIDB BaTTKEIES
fitarter gaaarater wars; 302

Boatk Hik. Smensions, similar, to those of the Ore. O'NaUi A Bar4tM, OpMMtriMa
fsese SIS i oa LADIES El RX S25 TO 50 WEEKLYthe operation of the sewage treat-

ment plant, for the Pasadena disill others. Then t Is forced Into five
clarifying tanks, fifty by fifty feet WiUar H. Wixta aA Faai SnrruA.ttrara. - Tat. 1Strict, as It would be in the Salem

addressing cards at home. Spare
time. . Experience unnereasary. Par-
ticulars 2e stamp. Allard Co Gary.
Indiana.

TaL !
HIGH XSO

OENTEB
Here the water .drops Its sediment, direct to the consumer. Some of fIstrict, Is the fact that the water Um XarIay. 41S. Tal. TS7; Baa. 1915W

Baal Katela Loess-- Isssrss ' ...JOE .WIIXIAHB .
WOMAN CARE FOR INVALID. FIXE

the Inoffensive residue is ; still
burled, hut it is the hope of the
management that enough demand

purified, does irrigation ,.auty.
One of the first big eWes to the
world to scientlflcallr treat it

now in the form of a grayish pow-
der, t' At the bottoms of the clari-
fying tanks are great, slowly re-
volving sweeps which gather up
the sediment in an outlet whence

ZZTH IXOOB FLEEXER ELECTRIC CO. ' HOUSE
While they cannot support a sym- -j

Salem home. 121 weekly if willing to
taka home training cooroe in nuriinc.
W1NTHBOP KCKSE SERVICE. o.'Od
Winthrop, - Chicago.

Tiriai By soar ar aomiracv. mu-- h-i

foratabaY. Ttl. W 4T1 CH 8tOaa. H. Takn M. LI. nnUI&m A Hr.1..to Investigate the claims made forfor the dry fertilizer can be de-
veloped to enable the city to dis Salt SOS. . Tai. SSTS-SS7- S . Xaa. TS

sewage was Berlin. Germany, as
large as Chicago. The city ot
Berlin has large municipally BICYCLES-REPAIRIN- G -- 8 LADIES WE PAY $7 HUNDRED COL- -pose of all of the sludge in thisit goes to the . fertilizer depart-

ment. The water, now 'Quite clear,

.? pnony orchestra, they could easily' form a good choir, which could
offer the local public the works of
the great composers, which at
present are sadly neglected."

i mbia V. Day sad OmM If. Kites '
AUaraaya at Imw

Tatcpaona Its. S
owned gardens, and the sewage is

LLOTD E. RAU8UEN COLUMBIA BI- -

the fountain.
This is said to be the first time

In history that the Jewish race has
exploited a miraculous shrine ot
this kind.

is further treated with chlorine
oring cards home: absolutely no selling;
opportunity beginners; experience tin.aeeoasary. Addreaoed envelope bringa
partienlara. . KTCUAFT, 321 Brc.d-wa- y,

New York.

eyelta aJ rapatnar. mt tjaara. - -treated and used for fertilizer
there and the city of Berlin gets EIGHTH rXOOB

form. The market for the; sacked
product is expected to grow as its
merits become better known, an,d
Mr. Wyman states that at $35 a
ton, there could now be; enough

gas. Mr. Wyman says that' 97
per cent of all the septic bacteria Ut. O. Wax Uaria, iraaarM iMuiitff

xai. sis. STaaiac y aoiwtatmaii
a profit ftrom the whole operation:
x net profit above the large cost

Ed.
are destroyed by aeration, .and SOS

output to bring in around $90,- -
LADIES MAKE $25 TO $30 WEEKLY

addreasiag card at home; axperirma
unnecessary. 2c stamp-- brings full par-
ticulars. A. B. Thomas, Anderson. In

' diana. Box No. 63. '
Or. H. B. Bcaflald. ; SOSHYPNOTISM IN HOLDUPS

NEW YORK CITY A young Chiropractor, NaaraeateaBatar Bmrritu
bandit, when called before the

What Is a Tabloid? ;

"Tabloid designates anything
concise or condensed, especially a
dally newfctfaper of small dimen-
sions in which the news is boiled
down to brief statements. The
term wai arbitrarily coined by
Burroughs Wellcome & Co., of
London, England." and was at first
applied to a preparation of drugs
in a concentrated - and con

Ringing Bells In One NINTH ITiOOB

000 a year. Figuring in the value
of fertilizer and water used on
the farm, there is possibility of a
return, he says, that will go " far
toward making the plant self-supporti-

" s

Church Athletic Feat Or. H. 1C Brawa. Xya, Ear, Baas ulTkraat Spaeialiat. Soita 001

WOMEN EARN 13 DOZEN SEWINO
aprons. Ahsolotely no selling, Eiperl-- .
anea ' anneeeasary. Materials cul ; in
atraetioaa furnished. fttamped eavc-lop- a

brings particulars. Art Dress Co.,
Stamford, Conn.

that the chlorlnation kills the rest,
so that the water issues from the
plant so nearly pure as to be quite
inoffensive. It goes right onto
the farm and' there is more than
enough for all purposes. The sur-
plus is run through a concrete
pipe line to empty into the Rio
Hondo some miles away,
' ' ; Make Good Fertilizer ; ;

The sludge" or sediment is run

TXNTH rXiOOK

judge on a charge of robbing
Ralph 'Sanches, a diamond mer-
chant in his hotel of his keys to
his Fifth Avenue office said:
"Your honor, I am not a criminal,
I was hypnotized by my -- master
whose will is stronger than mine
and I was helpless." But evident

PARIS. (AP) Ringing theRegardless of economic con Dr. W. A. JefcBMs, DaaUat
raapaema 1S8S . S001 densed form. - -

"

-- AGENTS WANTED 14
bells in the church of St. Germain
l'Auxerrois Is so much of a he-m- an

Job that the bell-ringe- r. Monsieur The Pathfinder.
siderations, the plant seems to of-

fer the most satisfactory method
of disposing of a city's sewage
that has even been found. Al

CITY SEWAGE MADE
VALUABLE PRODUCT

it (Continued from page 14)
"" , VBSSSSSSBSSaawk

in size since Its construction. Is
'Considered one of the best of its

type In existence." Known as the
activated sludge system, it is of
a type used successfully for years
in England and Germany. In
this country, Milwaukee has such
a plant, considerably larger, that
Is regarded as a model of its kind.
Chicago Is preparing to build such

. a plant to cost 135,000,000. One
1other California city, Lodl, has a
small one and Pomona is planning
one. Los Angeles, which pours
its sewage Into the Pacific, may
be forced someday to build one.- The plant on the Pasadena City
farm receives about 7,000,000 gal-
lons of sewage a day. With Its

"present eauiDment. It eonld handiA

Ckahaa Laa Oaars. I. O. a.
fiasarsl Daatlctrr

E. If. Grflfin. V. D. 8 Ortsaoat!a
falapftoaa 181 8nit 1005-100- 1

GENERAL AGENT FOB SALEM, OOLP
Bpeelaltj naser before oa market.
Writ 17 Henry Bldg, Portland. Ore.

ly the master's power wore off bein Just enough water to carry it most' every week engineers of
Maxime Bigarelle, strips to the
waist when he tackles it every
Sunday morning. When M. Big-

arelle breaks loose with the Mar
into another building in which

This fall has been unusually
early for the return of the aheep
flocks to the Stanfleld section
from the mountains, because an
early rainy period was experienced
during September.

other cities come to inspect the
1workings of the system.' "

. The disposal of sewage is a

cause the bandit was unable to
open the safe and was surprised
at his work by three detectives.
But he was unable to recall the
name of his master.

: One out of every fifteen deaths
In the United States is due to an
accident, according to an answered
question in Liberty. .

seillaise, he gives an exhibition
RAINCOATS S3.6S SILK RAYONS,

: Sliekera, Trench Coats, Leatherettes.
FREE Premiums. Complete Outfit
FREE." Oopher Raincoat Co., k.ln-aeapol-

Minn. "

great vacuum drums fourteen feet
long and about twelve feet In dia-
meter slowly revolve , through the
mass. The vacuum draws the
substance np on webbing on the

problem of tbe utmost importance that combines some of the more
strenuous features of punchingfor any city the larger the city,
the bag, punting footballs, andand the faster it is growing, the
giving someone a good swift kick.greater the problem. i It is becomdrum surfaces and extracts a good

deal ot the remaining moisture. The ancient keyboard, the samelng more and more evident that
used on St Bartholomew's bloodyThe sludge then appears . very

much like thick damp sheets of
dumping sewage into a river, or
shooting it Into the ocean is not day in 1572, requires heavy punch

heavy paper and is peeled off the a satisfactory method of solvingseveral million gallons more and" ing and heavier footwork to make
the wires pull the clappers. - Mr.drums by big' shuttle knives then the difficulty. The former inevi
Bigarelle, a pupil ot the famousas it is built on a unit plan, ad

4l it ions can be made at mere con tably leads to contamination anddropped in sheets Into an endless
conveyor and taken to a dehydra-to- r.

This latter Is the newest
Belgian bell-ring- er, Jef Benyn, isthe possible breeding of epidemics.

--Stractlon cost.. The power house Nor does the-se- a prove an Ideal thinking of inventing another one
that will require less labor. Hepart of the equipment. 'Formerly place for sewage, f f

doesn't get paid for his bell-rin- gthe sludge was used without dry
is ample for twice the present ca-
pacity. Other neighboring cities
are considering plans for send-
ing their sewage to the plant by

Airplane passengers flying out
ing. He just does It for the loveover the Pacific relate that froming for fertilizer, tnat In excess

of requirements being buried, but of It and for the exercise.the great Los Angeles j outfall

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING of

Many Salem people are
making the '

Campbell
Court
Hotel
Heir Home

When in Portland

A pleasant place
to live, in beauti-
ful surroundings.
An unusually good
dining room serv-
ice and food.

Accessibility to --

business center
and garages.

Eleventh and Slain Sis.
E. JEAN CAMPBELL

, Owner and Manager

MB)
StockShop Early While the

is Complete
Salems largest and most complete Toyland is now ready
for your inspection. Fine toys that are sure to delight the --

little ones are featured here. You will find quality toys at
attractive prices in our Toyland.

: $ ...".!"'!.'... - :'''.
Here are a Few of Our Opening Specials

Qft$ You'd Jjke Yourself!
ARRIVING DAILY, SELECT

THEM NOW
; While Stocks are Complete. ? Prices are Guar-- "
; anteed until January 1 , 1 928. A small deposit
j will reserve your selection until Christmas.

See Our $1.00 Window arid
if $1.00 Tables

Perfect!

--- ....

.
--,- aanlcnl v BvAf-V-

.. .

"
IIECHAOTCAL . RACING- -

. IRE
TRAINS CAR , ENGINES

'Fnsiiie, Tender, Cr, Ttc ,
35c Value Sell Retrnlarly at $12.00.

Heffular $1.65 Value - - Special . A Genuine Bahrain at

: 10: - "19c - ; $9M '

to- -

i s

Hothinjr abort of perfect
work, perfect service and

'perfect clffsnTinesa w ill
satisfy us. W art tha
most particular people - fct

the world that's why we
have sever found anyone
co partilar tfist we
couldn't satisfy - then
perfectly 1

,

Japanese Hand
Laundry and
. - Cleaner
4."5 Terry Street

.. Telej-- . hone" 732

Z lumitiiro for
the Ercvm-up- s

Toys for the
:

Kiddies .THE STOIZC 07 IIOUSEVARES

325 Court Ct. "Plionc'67. fr f.ViV" e'a,vr (cfo)

17, ,


